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OIS BIAXiF IN AD VANCE. 5 , - s1 . i iisi svsist a sssv jmm -'

sa'wl to be M r. Cheves) asserts that. the STEAM PACKET HOME.THE REGISTER ther Secretary, , having-- . no more legitimate

ff PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY, control over the subject, parades, as if in
mockery, an offer of Specie, through the
newspapers, to those who paylno postage,

expense will be at least double that esti-
mated by the President in his Message,

S120,000 per annum. Let itlbe-re.-membered-

that all the fiscal operations and whose necessities are the least urg

island who had colUctedi the melancholy,
rites of "sepulture -- were per ftirnied?' as r"

quickly as coffins couldVb, inalle- - :
When our informants Ieftthe-fata-l place,
at 2 o'clock on riiursday , twenlyodfea
had been found, and we have slnctC.fearn-e- d

that a portion
it. on shore after their departurjBi

contained the Tifeless remains ofj'ourteen
ladies and pne'child ! - Hi?

ent r On what principle can it be of ho

pay Government creditors in a better.cur-renc- y

but the people must not look to
the nt for relfef. There. is then no; reme-
dy unless the people shall help them-
selves. GeneraV Jackson and his- - faith-
ful followers, have endeavored to per
suade us thate are opposed to a United
Stales Bank r but we are satisfied that
this is a vvide mistake. Notwithstand-
ing tlie two last Presidential elections;
from which this conclusion i derived
We are confident that a . large majority
of the people feel and acknowledge the

nor or honesty, or decency, that the onlyri a tlotiAttii per annum oae.hlf in advance
public creditors whom the treasury ex- -

The Newbern Spectator furnishes the following
additionsJ panicutiars relative to the melancholy
fate of this ill-fat- ed vessel, for which JEhley are
indebted to the surviving Passengers i

The Vorae' left New York at 4 o'cioefci
P. M. on Saturday, the JihTnst. Owing
to inexcusable carelessness orv a win t of
knowledge of the navigation, slie was run
on the Middle ground abteast of Sandy
Hook, where she remained four hours,
when the rising, tide floated 4ier off. j Af-
ter this detention she pursued. her voyage
till.Monday morning, without any farther
disaster,. Qn th'at .morning it began, to

empis irom me pressure ot a common ca-

lamity are those, whose exclusive duty it

t UUM) K0UUO llOljCiillcr Ml UKUI1IC Ul BUllV.IIllllg
r ubsquentls:iv notice oftheir wish to have

the Paper discontinued at th expiration of the
yeaf,wilHjte presumed a desiring itacontinuanca
until countermandad.

A general regret prevails among thfe.s'ur- -is to provide the.common remedy i"
vivors thathc cliief male of the-jJoin-

?.

(whose name .we ! beiie ye "wa s . Matthews)LON G SPEEC II ES. should haya"perisheb"nVr Ihepoble ex

of this CJbvernraentjwere not only carried
on for nothingXtj the late United States
Bank, but that it ! paid besides to tfie
Treasury, for iU charter, a million and
a half of dollars. By whatloic Mr.
Calhoun can reconcile it to himself to
say, that he has always believed that
Congress had no power under the Con
Ktiiuiion to charter a National Bank, and
jet dmit that be has , twice voted for
auch a charter on account of its expedi
env, is difficult of 'comprehension He
calls his new project a divorce' of the
Government from tleBanks, and yet he
ivould. marry this sara Government toa
spouse with all the odious features of the
repudiated one, with far. more- profligacy

necessity ot such a Bank: They are ofADVERTISEIJETS, late more convinced than ever, that it, The "dear people3' are blessed with a ertions he made to save the vessel f Miny
of them express their belie f thaV ',shaf(dt exceeding ttxfeen ftnewtll he charged One

alone, can give us a currency, equal to
gold and silver all over" the "country. windy set of Representatives in Congress;

and some how it always will be so. They
no doubt claim, as they ought, to be

blow fresh, and the sea became rough,foraach tubsequent publication: those ofgreater
length in proportion If the number of inser

uui unless tnev speak out and let their or in nautical phrase, heavy.' 'The an
would havu. be.eAiaved, hadMrSi.MatV
thews been in Lmand.'':.Seprcsf .

sious led to the suspicion 6rjinefiiciency
or misconduct on the part of CaptWiute,
and when questioned on the subject j the.

true sentiments be known, the same de
lusion will be practiced upon them as
has been 'heretofore: their rensnnali!

free as the air of heayen--- to blow on usual creaking of thfc timbers, and strain-who- m

they please " anil we like a mode- - ,ng of. the frail vessel, soon excited alarm
rate brCez; but many honorable nrein- - among the ,passengers, and among the
lers choose to ptuir.their drt tempests of rest, two experienced sea Captains frpm
words upon us in one eternal storm." 'Portsmouth, New Hampshire, became

wishes will still b? defeated under the pas-senger-
s unhesitatingly charged him

with being the probable cause ot meoi nature, and wiinput any ol her re dee--

dreadful loss of life, ? by, his reiectiaa. of
ptetext that a majority do not wish this
remedy. We, therefore, as an humble
organ of the popular will, call upon our

The commonest qualification of a Con- - alarmed for their safety. A the dayming virtues. I he old oneYthe U. S. B.)
was at least kind and beneficent to the

tions ba notnfarkedon themtthey Will be con tin-u- J

until ordered ou and charged accoiding- -

Co crt Adtkrtissxkxts, and Sheriffs Rales will

be charged 25 per cent, higher than the usual
rates, ' ' :

JL deduction of 33 J per cent, will he made to those
I'Jto advertise by the year.

v
STATE OF PARTIES.

advice, aitd by his obstinately keepingadvanced the sea becamenore ro'ugh,vlhegress-inn- n, is, an ability to blather away,
he vessel at sea alter those on board hadleiiuw cuizens, wherever llus may be wind had increased to a gale, and conpeople. I he new one, we fear, would

prove a step-dam- e ;1 the verv silver and ascertained thai she was unfit for t hoseen, o rouse themseives, and convince sternation prevailed among those on board
our rulers, that they ark mistaketj.1-- voyage, instead wf selecting (the' safestespecially among the Indies.- - - A requestgold sire would monopolize for her own

separate use. would be so much With Let them from every 'quarter pour in andmg place belore the night came on.

from 3 to 6 good hours ; noise covereth a
multitude of faults. If ono of the com-
mon readers of the Citizen were compell-
ed to read all the CongreSs speeches, he
would "in the end seo about as far into
public mattei s, as he could! see into the
nether millstone.

was made to Captain While to beach'
drawn from trade.; and would be ihat their memorials upon the next Congress, the vessel before night should come on They atlribute the disaster chiefly to two

causes,4 the incompetency, Artificially
1

much put beyond the reach of the people. as the only means of escape which, hopedemanding that the only tried and well
tested expedient shall be adopted. There produced, of Capt. White ; and the inpointed out. He refused, stating, as weMr, Calhoun says, " noihing can Jje
will De tune enough between this and the We have taken up the idea, we think a informed, that Mr. Allaire, the ownmore delicate than the currency. Nothing sufficiency of the vessel for ocean navi-

gation, in rough we at her."' "regular meeting of ,Congress for the er, had lnlormed him that lue'zome'upon pretty correct data, that many ofcan require to be more delicately hand- - public voice to be obtained, and it is to It is painful to us lo have an agency inwas not insured, that he was determinedled. It ought not to be tamnered wnh

Bat for the accession "of Mr. Calhoun to
the Waning fortunes of Martin Van Bureu,
no one now doubts that he would have
been in a minority in Congress as he as-i- u

redly is with the.nation.. This assist-tinc- e

is not afforded, say his adherents,
rom anyhope of rienard from the present
Administration, nor wijjiout a deep toa-thin- g

at the company, in which he thus

be hoped no pains will be spared to ob therefore, to save the vessel, that she was thus publishing so heavy a charge against
the Captain, but it is a, duty which wenor touched until it becoines abiolutely

new, well-buil- t, and capable of weather- -necessary. 7 And yet he is willing to

the long winded talks of our notable men
in the legislature are gotten up more for ef-

fect at home than any; thing else. A
speech will be elaborately finished on pa-

per, and perhaps while.it is working off
on the power press of the Globe or Intel

feel bound to execute for the general
tain n x ins is a mailer that has been
too long trusted to the politicians. It
is the business of every man; a busi

ing Uape Matteras, when the dangerjoin in with a party that has ruined every iiod. Too many lives have been sacriwould be over. About this time the a- -
ness in every man has a direct larming information was given that the ficed within a few years by the impru

dence, negligence and inebriety of com

ming li ever loucnett, to try an experi-
ment entirely novel. Has his own suc-
cess as an experimeriter been such as to

suddenly finds himself. It isi rendered, f.

interest ; so let every man join in instruct- - ligencer office, for the use and behoof of vessel had sprung a leak. Capt. Salter,
fng.Congreas: and if that bod v. or Mr. a passenger, who was then (with the conmy honest constituents," its author manders ot steam boats, and it there be

no penalty incurred by such dreadful oc
cj ' JVj Buren. choose to set themselves

warrant the nation in confiding in this
new association ? Look to his Tariff avs- - sent of Capt. White) in command of thewill be reeling it off in the hall of Repre-- !

against the people's '.fill let them do it Home, set all hands to pumping andsentatives, to such members as are not currences it is time that the public shoiikt
cease to risk their safety in such IfandiUat their peril, A short, explicit memori b aling. ljT Jeak increased rapidly,at their dinner or their.wine. ?

tern ; his Internal improvement system $

his National Road from Bufl'alo to New-Orlean- s

j his Fortifications : his Branch

say they, from patriotic motives in pur-
suance of fixed and previously declared
principles- - the principles of the partyt
with whichiie lias always acted. Of his
motives for this on we cannot
judge. Every day's experience proves to
u that there is no matter in wfejeh. men
are so apt to be mistaken as when they
undertake to judge the secret workings

If Capt. W hue shall feel hs con dues .nd although aTT the passengers,the ladiesThere was one Ben Franklin who ve
misrepresented, or himself unfairly inincluded, assisted in the labor, the wagetated about the seat of Government inMints, not to speakiof lu Nullification jured by the .above statement our col- -ter poured through the rent sides of theour palmy days and who was reckonedwhat have all these turned but for the umns are open to mm lor tne purpose oidevoted vessel in such torrents that alla pretty smart statesman ; he was scarcegoqd of the country ? Do they give that

their cttorts were unavailing. the per- -ly ever known to speak more than a veryevidence ot wisdom and sound iudrinent . . . . . -of each others heart. Many considera-- 4 son in command had by this time thoughtlew sentences at a time, strictly peril- -in a sufficient degree to justify us in be

public .justification ; and the; rfames of
our informants will be freely given. to him
should he request them for the. purpose of
legally exonerating himsetT from this mot
mentous imputation. . v "';'' '

it advisable to make (or the nearest land.ment to the subject. It would perhapslieving in a party which we have hithertt
distrusted, merely because he is found and the course was altered accordingly.be well enough for more of our honora- -

In a very short time after, when yet fifbles to take him as an exemplar in merto agree with it ?

al,, will do better-tha- n a long argument.
The question has been so long and so
often discussed that it U perfectly under-
stood: all that is necessary is, to say
what we wish, in a few plain words, and
we will answer for it, that our wishes will
not be much longer disregarded. We
therefore, propose the following brief
form as proper to be used on the occasion.
We shall sign such a one and keep it at
the office of i he Watchman, for those
who wish it to do the same. We shall
also send copies of it abroad in hopes
that'll will be taken up, and every one
to whose hands a copy may come, is ex-

horted to procure names to it and hand
it or send it to their Representatives in
Congress, to be laid before thaf 6oy at
its next session. '"

.

It gives us much pleasure 9 state; thatteen miles off Cape Hatteras, the watercy to .their hearers and their readers theyMr. Calhoun says he is carrying out the in the vessel had risen so high that theoujilU Idoctrines oi me otate rights party. How fires were extinguished by it, and theAll the State naners of ,J2fr hir mn"
the inhabitants on the cost-treate- d those
who escaped with all the kindness Which
might be expected from' the" hospitably
citizens of North Carolina oh such' an

tious incline us to believe that Mr. Ca-jio- un

is sincerely patriotic in his course.
JJut that he is inconsistent in supporting
this Treasury system and in. now de-

nouncing the United States Bank: that
lie is wrong in saying these are the prin-
ciples of the State rights party that he
U totally in error as to the consequences
ind effects of this measure we think is
nevertheless certain. He says' in his very
last speech in behalf of this new favorite,
ithat he i$ and ever ha been a sworn ene-
my to Executive patronage : arid vet it

is it-th- none of this party found that
out until Mr. Calhoun ploclaimed'it ?- --

are terribly afnjctetTvvith'' the same' pro- - machinery was consequently useless.
ar pensitv to Imzeriess. We do not know i wo sans were now me oniy means Dytlow is it that every one of themdenoun that it has been actually surveyed, but which the shore could be reached oneced the Treasury system in advance, and we should judge that there is something of which was blown away almost as! soon

like an acre and a half of tlie Preeident's as wa set. Under the remaining onecontinued to abuse it vehemently up to
the very hour that it Was ascertained that Message it all written on one subject the boat approached the land, and was

too : we may expect a full sxtrvey at the kePfc afloat with difficulty, by incessantMr. Calhoun was its advocate ? How is
it that Preston,, lhoinnson and othercannot well be otherwise than that the

occasion. . ii .

fJHere follow the names of those lostf
as published in last Register.T V

We are under deep apprehension that
we might add to the list an amiable
family consisting o f si persons latC'bf
this places-Sufficien- t is'ltnovtnrHq efrcler
their fate almost certain, buttheri is 'yet
a slender ground forppe, and .we for
bear to name them. .. ;

.

labor. It was now night. and the galeA MEMORIAL.
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vproposed law would greatly ;3trenth.en commencement ot the regular session.
Southern Citizen. continued. Previous to striking the beach,To tlie Senate and House of Representatives of the4ie Executive. The present system of Capt. Sailer requested the ladies to leaveUnited States in Congress Assembled t

the after part ot the boat, ami go j forRevenue must yield fjpr several, years j to
fume at least 0 millions of dollars. This
vast sum, if we understand the system, is

The memorial of the undersigned citizens of the
County of , in the State of North Carolina, A PtfNGENT ARGUMENT. ward,' believing that their prospect of

escana would be better there, should sherespectfully represent, that the people of this scc- - w v i a Sto go into the hands of the To or 80 Cus Uon of the State are grievously oppressed with the we happened last teunday afternoon run head on,' as was expected. The
POSTSCRIPT, ir a ,i iiio oe at tne uetnei inowrth square. awiui moment was ai nanu j tenor pre- -evils of a depreciated currency. "I'hey can get no

money that will answer their purposses abroad,

toin-hou- se officers of the two or. three
dozen land officers and of the superin

leading men of that party stilt pronounce
it a dangerous fallacy : first conceived by
the Administration, and secretly foster-
ed by them to perpetrate their own vile
reign P We cannot believe that any con-
siderable body of the Nullifiers will go
with Mr. Calhoun in this new experi-
ment. We have heard it expressly con-
tradicted that Governor McDuffie is of
that opinion, and we! should not be at all
disappointed ifhe find the great majority
of South Carolina against him. ,

We hope not to be uiUlerstood as fav-
oring the pet Banks. V Our opinion is un-
changed as to that misersble system :

The house was running over with sea vnilpfl. hirf flirt 1 1 n il r nnr nno i'TNohi.and trom abroad they can get no money that theytendents of the four mini 8. This system We add, with deep sorrow, that 'tha
. , .

pered it to resignation. It caiiie!Tthemen, who filled the body of the house.can' use at home. They believe, it the dutv ofproposes that this amount shall after the stairs to the pulpit, and even the keel grated on the sauds-r-th- e boat ' heelCongress to provide for the nation a currency
lew years hie receivable in Gold & Silver, i , i .i i . . i. ipulpit itself. We give the following exthat shall, at all times, and in all places, be eu seawaru ine oreawers passed over

equal to gold and silver. This has heretofore been tract. from the Sermon of the afternoon, her, sweenins? crowds of human beiris
" - - , .vdone by means of a National Bank : While ever it

or in Treasury notes which the Executive
shall issue. These hundred Treasurers
t$i not surely-expecte- to cart specie a- -

as a fair specimen of the style in which ram her decks her limbers were severedhas existed, we have had good' money : wheuever ine tev. ir. iayior manes a practical by each succeeding wave nearly pne
1 1 has ceased to exist, our money has become bad i lAout from place-l-o place over this widely applicauon ofaii important truth. 'I hundred souls were hurried to eternity

say, shipmate, now look, me full m thewe thlrikjits introduction was an act of and in less than' half an hour from the

faint hope alluded to above? ha donger
exists. Our, friend Hardy H. Coom,
Esq. together with hi Lady, jtWee chil-

dren, and Mrs. CAMACK,-a7nea- r reTatlvej
found a grave on the shores' of his native
State, when the Horae" went to pieces f

The New York Exp ress, just teeeivecf, ..

contains a.iist of all the passengers who
embarked, and places "this melancholy
act beyond n. doubt, . f-- U'

Endeared to this community "by the
warmest ties of friendship, byjhe rixer-cis- e

of those courtesies of lifejwhjich flow
from a kind disposition And aj cultivated

an Institution thus tested and proved, we have
confidence in. We," therefore, hope and pray, that
Congress will not resort to any new and untried
expedient, but will adopt that which time and ex

face. 'What should you say of theman time she struck, the work of destruction
aboard ship, wfio was always taikins a- -

tyranny and its consequences one lead-
ing cause of our disasters. Our opinion
has been long settled that a National

was completed I

spread I country as it may, be ,' wanted
They ?my st therefore be, furnished with
Treasury notes, to the amount of specie
on hand, to send to distant parts in lieu
.of the hard money j or the taw must au-

thorize the issuing of drafts on them : in
either of which cases the specie will be

bout his compass, and never, using it? The Wcena of aironv and deWir. asperiehce have proven to be adapted to the wants
of the country. And your memorialists, &c.

Signed, A. B.
what should you think of the man, who, depicted by the survivors,defies accurateBank alone can meet the emergency of

the times, and that at last we shall be
compelled lo have one. But bad as we

wiil--u uiu Mtiiiu i Kiiuieimg, mgiil ai , Mfir n, (- l- Miithp.ra rlintrin t thn'.rJ
I m t t 1 " r . v T

hand, moon and Stai S ShUt OUt, On a lee rhil.lreti. children nrvin,r nrnttinn f.mn
CONSIDER THIS shore, breakers ahead, tljen first begins naipnt as h. lides tZLl , K.i.hirrk of the Pets, we are unwilling to

kt f omoinKni lii r tr naCfi onl oovro fcfTla I.swap them for a monster of such fearful i .vUHi...vc. ....w....u...,uu aajs, ""' bands and wives, brothers and sistersUportent as this new project.
mmd, it is not' surprising that the- - --

fate of-th-
is amiable gentleman 'and . hU

family has cast a gloom, ovef a town ill h

which he so long resided. i
Carolina tratchman.

wliai a, ,,ce compass i nave got on ooaru, if9UStaining eaph otjier, . .as they consi-i- f
before that time he has never looked dered the social affections a barrier a-- at

it r Where is it you keep your com- - rn u u
pass? Do stow it in the hold?you away scene8 may be mentally conceived, butFrom the Same.

A CARD.Do you clap it into the fore peak?' By lhpv rannnt h snnk w,-it- n n

still in- - the hands of these functionaries.
What a temptation is here afforded, to
these Individuals to abuse their trust ?
Here they have, the money (totally use-
less to the world) locked up in their
vaults : They may. not; be called on for
years. My "political friend, says one
of these just before an election calls op
hie for a little money my private friend,
my near relation, perhaps my security
for .the safe keeping of this very dormant
fund, is dreadfully pressed for money, 1

know fie is good, I shall get the money
; back long before it is wanted, there is no

keen sighted stockholder or director to

this lime Jack's face, that unerring index mnfhpr in nariinilar .i.;pi tha nKi.Congress-ha- s now adjourned to meet

The public have already been advised
that members of Congress have been paid
their wages in specie ; land tlie let-
ter oi.the Secretary of thei Treasury, at
the commencement of the session, an-
nouncing a supply for that purpose, is
within the recollection of all I. More than
once the indignation of the galleries has
beep manifested, as the Sergeant-at-arm- s

passed round with his bag of coin, jing-ling-- in

the ears of the sovereigns, to pay
the public servants.

Vere r eq u est ed " by the su rviytn ,

seitgers of the. Steam Packet Homeofhis soul, showed visibly, thatthemwc- - character in all ases has disiin- - Pasagain on 1st Monday fin .December next.
tio ad absurdum had begun to telht lhen U;cKa.i mo).r,i .iri;,... ;r.it must be admitted that what tuts body to express publickly to the inhabitant of

Ocracoke who o humanely aiid efficient- -
4k tuiiaitu iiiaiviiiui auibuvili IICI llliauicame byM natural logic, as correct as was :n ,ier arms. nrM,witnftt hi.rh.has done vill conduce nothing to the re-

lief of the people. . The currency is stilf that of the school, the- - improvement. -- r L.., a r ih au;c. ;... ..r i, assisted them in their late misfortune,
teir warmest gratitude and'thanks.l.Tu''Now, then, .brethren, listen to me rpli th .i-v- ni-a .VAva,. ith h-oi-.-fderanged; the people who worked hard

Believe not what the scoffer and the infi- - that thft fpt,hle nroter.ti.m nf a m.rth M r. ahd M rs Li 1 1 lejohn, of r Edehlon ,for their earnings, hnd themselves still; in
possession of a depreciated currency del say. Tlie Bible, the Bible is the ,ove W0ula sbTekl her child frorn-th- e con- - who were present, and to Mr. and Mrs. ;In reference to this, ridiculous piece of

compass of life. Keep U ajwysat hand. flicf ftr warr;r n.it f.- - mn. Howard, of the Island, the? instruct n$quackery pn the part ot the Secretary,look over.. mjr shoulder to scrutinize ip
vact, or question tlie bond I may take as Steadily, steadily fix your eye on it. inent tld this dream uf hone lastra waveftlr. 13 id die of Pennsylvania, made the

Without any lault of theirs, every onan
who has one hundred dollars, has to lose
from five, to ten dollars of his mpney.
Every man who owes one hundred dol

security, so I lend. But pay day coms, following remarks : 1 -

to say,- - that no expressoin of- - thankful- - '

ness can speak their feelings of irfdeSt-edne- ss;

and to sidd, that the active be?
Make yourself acquainted with alt its rested the infeint-fro- her orasn. and

the mouev is not in baud.: it is lost ! points. It will serve you . in calm, and plUnged it intothe foaming waters 1 ! A
Such calculations will no doubt frequent nevoleuce and unsurpassed kindness atodinsiorm, in me ororigniness noonuay, , -- .vulaivA RhripnWUimMt-4l.- ' ..nrlars has o pay from five "to ten dollars

hospitality of those Ladies- - and - Gentle- -of the bereaved moiher. .ind pro the ri.more than he contracted to pay. unlessty lead to this latal result. Tli more
mponsibility is ramified and divided the exempted by the forbearance of his cre

The laborer upon the public wofks,
who sweats all day over his mattock for
one sixteenth part of our per diem allow-
ance,, we pay in paper. I say we pay,
because, wilt any one here pretend to de-

ny that Congress is responsible ? The
widows and the orphans of those who fell

carry you over every sea, in every clime, entleurgeJ)ad hiddeti her bst one for
and navigate you at last, into the harbor HhSSSSTrts' lmoni th ..hfkpn.

men shall be- - gratefully renvemDere
through life. "...more apt is the employer to come to Joss.

of eternal rest.'. Could any thing belnn.i r;wn.l,M.! nni .imn.f .n.Experience, the best of guides, proves to Tht "IJie Preserver. " Another evi
ditor No manwlvo has a debt due him
from abroad can get his money Tn any
currency that he can use. No man, who
owes a uebt out of N6rth Carolina, can

s that we 'the people never lost a cent vy theitatiaw such a woman. Oread I ul dence of ther. importance of this, human
invention, was afforded t4he 'Wreck ofthough it seem f Who would not wish to

more in point? After all, refine as much
as we will, this-- is pVeaching. . What Is
much vaunted grammar, what are words,
instruments merffy fbrtquickeniog the

wnne the money was in the U s. isanK:
all the losses that have occurred bave

'! .een while it was in the hands of the re
enter the presence of Almighty G6d as
she did, a voluntary sacrifice to tlje rst
of natural duties, a duty ije.eplj implan-
ted in the human breast for the wise

the "emotions.stirringuuuersaniiincetving and disbursing officers : Sk these

the "Home .When the danger became
inevitable, a gentleman who I had , , pur-
chased a 4 Preserver' before he embarkr
ed, prudently huckled it on4? Wlijeu

and carrying thoughts home to the heart?.tnounU have been considerable. If then
nosion i ranscnpi. purposes of Heaven f washed from the deck of the boat, hi

-- inle in a, transient state, the -- public
treasure has been thus exposed to loss,

in their country's service on the deck or
tire battle fielil, we pay in paper. In the
city.and county which I represent, there
are many revolutionary soldiers.' If one
of these venerable men has occasion to
take a letter oyt of one of your post off-

ices, from a s.on .absent ity the public ser-
vice, he --must sell to a broker, at a-gr-eat

loss, the; money with which we pay his
scanty pittance- - So it is with the Army
and the Navy. Only the other day, an
officer from Florida found himself here
with monev so worthless that he could

When the sea --drenched and exhausted
From the N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.uw, roucn .more sor will it pe, when

regt ! If it is difficult to get money
survivors reached their desolate landing
place, between tea and eleven d'clnck at

get any kind of money that will do to pay
it. wjthv This is a most ' deplorable stale
things; but unless lh people will, take
up the matter, we can see no end to it.
Geo. Jackson, and jafter him, faithful
and true to his footsteps, JMartin Van
Buren Endeavored to !persuitle the people
that the pet.Banks would furnish a cur-
rency suitable to; their purposes.; Bat
the pet Bank system !has failed, and is
now denounced bythiK very patrons who
set them up. The Government refuses
o receive for Its o w n debU their boas ted

better currency.! .T.h!e people, are trow
told that they must not-Cxpe- ct. the Gov

oithe fingers of these collectors, how night, it was found that but thirty-eigh- t
The Richmond Enquirer should have a ptteht

for the penning, of obituary. nAticea- - The last
number says of sobae deceased friend-tha- t he pos

head came violently n, --contact with a
fragment of the wreck, which so stunne
him that Jie was for a short time iosensi-bl- e

and incapable of any exertion.?
When lie recovered, he fount himself
tossing jtmong the breakers, but' so sus-
tained that he felt no difficulty of respi?
cation, and in a few minutes afterwards

much more difficult will it be to get it out had escaped. . The nearest assistance:w their pockets. was six mites distant, at the Light house,
. ihe more we reflect on this system. whither many oi tneni went, and were

hospitably received. On their .return,lte more we are satisfied that it will open
Jdoor not only to increased j patronage,

to the most stuneri'dniiA framla. W.
next morning, to the scene of the Saudis he reached the shore in safety.

sessed "the spirit of a true Israelite without guile,
.was a member of the Anabaptist churchi and,

his many other" virtues, was "opposed to the
Bank of the United States and the Tarin7 This
association of virtues ia such ludicrous propinquity,
reminds us of the touching elpgj to the memory of
John Qrimes-- -v '".;'-'- "

'

He had no tnalice in' his heart,
No ruffles or his shirj."

aster, many bodies were washed ,on shore,

notsell it at any discount, so as to raise
specie eneugh to take --up the letters ly-iq- g

for him at the post; office. . How is it
that the Secretary of , War can suffer these
gallant men to be thus treated--sour- ed &
disgusted; with thi service whilst no- -

satisfied too,, that it will be a clumsy ernment to interfere for "theif relief. It
... , inaciiiiiery. A very; sen- - hai taken brmi meaVuyes tdproyule for

A few boxes ofsuperior Imperial
TJ2A, just received and for sale, byt: ;

August is. w. &stith;
and among ihemrjce recognized by Capt
HiiClan(Mriplj(o of their late
wives, AssstJKby the residents of i the

' writer in the Charleston Mercury the salaries of tha jptilic ppcers antj to

;.n;;-- -


